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63 New Nations Born Since ]$43
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Welsh Bishop
Clarifies
Courier News Summary
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The Archbishop of Cardiff,
Wales, has asked his priests
and peopfc to Help ''restore the
-fair name of authority."
In a pastoral letter Archbishop John Murphy counseled those
who exercise authority to use
it so it would not be "a humiliation to sensitive minds that
have all the touchiness of
einerging nations."
"Make no mistake about it,
the archbishop added, "authority
and obedience are of the
essence of the Catholic religion,
and when they "go Catholicism
can cheerfully bow itself out."
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Relating conscience to authority, the archbishop
declared
that no one - has-a—right-"tar
follow a conscience that has
been on a hunger strike." Such
a conscience, he said, is no
more reliable than "a computer
which Is under-programmed."
To get the right answers from
the conscience, "feed Into it all
—the information given to us b;
an Infallible church."

Bishops Seek;
Madrid—(RlsrS)-While it
for all citizens, the Spanish i
particular regard" to the Roma
ly in education, the bishops
statement. '
The bishops endorsed tl
Catholic students from Cathol

Divonce^Ctai

Rome —(RNS) —The Co
Italian Parliament has appri
divorce bill which lists these f
marriage: legal separation for
at fault; legal separation for ei
non-consumation -of the marrii
more than 12 years.

Catholic organizations in 1
wide, campaign against the -le

Converts May 1

Oslo, Norway— (NC)—Th
^Northern European, CQuntties.
-vidual bisiiops^«r-airow~conyi
their membership in the MJ
The decision was made
Sweden, Denmark, Iceland a
dency o? American-born Bis!
Stockholm.
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The truths of religion, the
archbishop pointed out, "do not
derive their authority from the
assent of the faithful."

"Authority is nothing else
but truth, and^as truth it must
be assimilated in a human way,"
the archbishop said.

Aroutid I

Czech Redi Impose Limit
On Seminary Candidates

Authority is in disprepute, he
noted, and "be you parent, priest
or policeman, your lot is not
a very happy one^
Authority, he continued, must
not he used as a_ "cold ,instru^
ment of power," or in a "careless take-it-or-leave-it" manner.

"The pope and the bishops
are the chosen agents t o proclaim, to recognize, to Interpret,
to teach and to define the
truths which have been given
to the whole People of God," he
continued, and "to dispense
with the teaching of the Church
so as to peddle one's own conscience is just about the easiest
way of becoming a Protestant
that I know of."

Pacific Ocean. It* has been man- are compiled* by the State Dedate territory for some decades. partment's Bureau of Intelligence . and Research and its
i
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There are some mild surprises dffice of the Geographer.
as one scans the list: the independence of some now familiar The almost explosive emeiv
states is less longstanding than gence of so many new independone might think. Syria, for ex-ent countries in such a short
ample, is -the—second on the time n i s e i apeculatloa as to
list, having achived independ- whether independence means
ence on Jan. 1,1944, while Ice- the same for all of them,
land June i7, 1944 is third. Nauru, the latest, is a tiny
Jordan (March 22, 1946) is Pacific; Ocean island which is
fourth; the Philippines (July 4, not expected to join the United
1946), fifth; Pakistan (Aug. 14, Nations or to play any large
1947), sixth; India (Aug. 15,role in world affairs. The U.S.
1947), seventh; Burma (Jan. 4, will not have diplomatic rela1948), eighth; Ceylon (Feb. 4, tions with Nauru in the direct
1948, ninth; and Israel (May 15, sense; our ambassador to Australia i s expected to represent
1948), tenth.
us also to Nauru, some 1,300
Embracing, as they do, so miles to/the northeast.
large a part of the world's population, these newly independ- On the other side of this
ent states have brought about picture of ferment and change,
freely that
enormous changes in geography,l observers are saying
1
¥nTih™Ule~'*sovsretgnty^>atter^ Great—Britlan *-present—graveof tire world. They also have difficulties herald its withdrawgiven prominence to such newal from the world stage after
names as Botswana, Burundi, two centuries of outstanding
Chad, Dahomey, Gabon, Kuwait, prominence. The economy of
Laos, Malawi, Mali, Rwanda, Great Britlan, which was on the
Somalia, Tanzania, Togo, Trini- winning side in World War n,
dad and Tobago, Upper Volta is in very great difficulty, The
economies of Germany, Italy
Zurich, Switzerland—(NC>— year for assignment in parishes and Zambia.
and Japan, losers in World War
The communist rulers of Czech- where the dearth of clergy con- These and many other facts
about the nations of the world n , are much more bouyant.
oslovakia have set 26 as the tinues to be acute.
limit of candidates for the
priesthood who can be accepted There are some 10 million
in the seminary at Litomerice, Catholics in Czechoslovakia, who
one of-the two seminaries in the In 1939 could rely on 13 major
seminaries with between 1,500
country.
and 1,700 students. Between 30O
According to a report in and 400 newly ordained priests
)
G. Robert Bausch, Optometrist
Schweizerische Kirchenzeitung, were then annually available.
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AMINED — C O N T A C T LENSES
the organ of the bishops of the Since the communists took over,
the.
number
of
priests
in
the
German-speaking s e c t i o n of
CLASSES PRESCRIBED) & F I T T E D .
Switzerland, there are only 65 country was-cut in half.
seminarians at Litomerice and
~t^
If the restrictions. now ap34 in the seminary at Brati
plied continue, and there is no
16 M A I N S T . E A S T m P f T T S F O W B rHjftfcfc
slava.
indication that they will be
'-232-2740-- - ' ••- - -:3^|r^K80^—" »-*^»^"a
There are but 20 ordained relaxed,
—, a
» report
*w*.«... from
*.„~. a
» reii
.„~
priests among the—students-of able-source-in-Prague said; the
the -two seminaries. Only 19 priesthood may be virtually
priests became available last extinct in another 20 years.
these new nations, came info
being as a direct, result of
political developments in that
war. The other new nations reflect the "strong upsurge of
that followed the
At the end of January, the nationalism"
breakdown
of
the colonial sysUnited States will 'have recog- tem,
nized" 13$ nations -as being- independent, and these will "oc- A listing of these newly incupy 95% of the world's land dependent nations according to
area, if you don't count Ant- the dates of their recognitions
artica.
'
as being independent puts Leb*
Counting Nauru, which gained an on (Nov. 22, 1943) first.
recognition as independent on
Jan. 31, a total of 63 nations, Nauru (Jan. 31,1968), is 63rd,
or 47.3% of all, have become the smallest of the newly independent nations, and after the
independent since 1943;
State of Vatican City and MonThese facts, compiled by ouraco, probably the smallest inState Department serve as onedependent nation in the world.
index-to the enormous ferment It is an island of some 16 miles
and change that were set in in area, with a population of
motion by World War II. Six- two or three thousand, located
teen, a little over one-fourth of northwest of Samoa in the
By J. J. GILBERT
^Washington _<NC)— How
much of the world is free, in
the sense of being independent?

Ecumenical (
Tournai, Belgulm— (-NC)_ Ramsey of Canterbury and Lee
Brussels wiir^oTnwitn~chur
Belgium's first ecumenical cb
use of military personnel at
the Allied Powers in Europe.
The chapel is under the i
to military forces working wi
Organization.

Mission Asks 1
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A Vanishing Breed in Moscow

Bombay — (RNS) — Th<
Salvation Army has appealed
continued to admit Army woi

Moscow — (RNS) —This 17th Century Russian Orthodox Church of Simeon
Stolpni In Moscow is surrounded by scaffolding to protect it while an urban
renewal project goes up in the background. Nearly all of Russia's churches
have been converted- by the Communists as "museums" or other national
bTuffdlnp; "~"

General Frederick Courts
a background of reports that
allow new foreign missionar

— He said at a press eonferer
members in India and run
houses for rehabilitation.

'Only as truth is it compelling, coercive, not in a slavish,
Inhuman wav, but in the beautiful, free way in which we all
love and embrace and follow
Vatican City — (RNS) —suit of Pope Paul's action fol 1,000 thick files," according to
the truth . . .
Teams of experts are presently lowing recommendations made unofficial estimates) and many
"Both of us (superiors_and hard at work trying to find at the international Synod of years usually pass before a
case is settled.
subjects) have a duty to restore ways of speeding the legal ma- Bishops in October.
the fair name of authority, Any chinery which handles Roman
At present, the Sacred Rom'an One of the most recent appli
abuse on either side breeds Catholic marriage annulment
Rota, the chief Vatican tribunal cants for an annulment is Italtyranny or anarchy.
cases, unofficial sources here re- dealing with marriage cases, ian film star Gina Lolabrigida
_ j _ _ _
o
ported.
processes approximately 300 who separated from her Yugocases per year. It has, however, slav husband in 1966 after 16
Plan Lourdes Pilgrimage
London — (RNS) — Roman The effort is reportedly a re- an enormous backlog ("nearly years of marriage.
Catholic Auxiliary Bishop Patrick J. Casey of Westminster
and AngllcarrmslToTrTrnrrnrnrrr Hungarian Bishop Pics at
Leonard of,.Willesdon, north- Budapest--—(-RNS-)—Bishop
west London, will lead a joint Lajos Shvoy, 89 of SzekefeherRoman Catholic-Anglican pil- var died on- Jan. 22. He Tiad \
grimage to Lourdes in August, been the oldest of the Hungarian Roman Catholic hierarchy.
it was announced here.

Games To Pi

Annulment Cases to Move Faster

Mexico City — (NC) — ,
Gomez of Mexico City has ;
to be held in this country in <
Mexican Catholics to 'work-fo

'The cause of peace," he
all mankind; It is not Just 1
above all, that of all the pe<
bishop went on to say that I
vert Mexico into a world h<
Mexicans to offer our visitors
a" spirit of true brotherhood

S

'
Vatican City— (RNS)-3P<
--and-fltudents-of-the-NATe-B
work for world peace in thei
tions they will occupy.
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At an audience for the T>i
the need for sincerity, justice
states and within each nation
"There is need for a new
antimate. community life in i
his destinies," the Pope said.
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Koynanagar, India—(NC
earthquake here have been
the initiative of a Jesuit pr
Father V. Deleury, S.J.,
built shelters for 124 famili<
in the earthquake of Dec. 1

Contemporary

Pabllihed weekly b; the Korheatar Catholic Prem Allocation

in religious art |
here now at Trants !
Statues, holy water fonts, rosaries, e u . , wmrxifo o f faith and
dcvmiiin, carefully c S f f t i l e d by
skillcjl JfL^ts \'n t h e modern
trend toward simplicity of
tlcsiph
a wonderful coll a t i o n for your approval.

^TRANTS

96 CLINTON AVE. N.
115 FRANKLIN ST.,

Phone 454-111 •
- OPEH DMbY-frontr9-A-,Mv-lo-5^30-P I M I CLOSED Thursday Evoningj Temporarily

Second cTniu [xjntn-HO puld fit Rochester, N . Y .
AJ required under the Act of Conitreiw of Mnrch 3. 1R79.
Slnglo copy lBc; 1 yeiir nuljscrlllllon tn U.S., J5.00
Cnnndn $6.60; Forflun Countric" $5.76
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FORMAN'S SPRING SAVENGS-fiO-ROlIND!

ROUND-THE-CLOCK

>

Jump into leg fashion, even up to your hips! And save! Panty hose and
the finest fitting nylons ever. Stocking Collections, Floor One. Midtown,
and at Culver-Ridge. Come, write or phone 3251800 fdr yours.
SEAMLESS STYLES
D-"Guaranteed" Super Agilon
H-Demi-toe Agilon stretch
T-Actionwear«tretcfi
X-Contour Cantrece
C-Demi-toe dress sheer
F-Heel and toe dress sheer ^
G-Heel and toe mesh
B-Over-the-knee Agilon stretch
—A^AjfeUIli-yjsi^^

Paying With Cash
(and losing money)

Open a 10* Special
Account!
OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT AT ANY OFFICE O F

SECURITY TRUST
MEMBER F.D.I C

The ideal checking account
for people who don't write
many checks.
Ponly 10*! per check. Much
more economical than money
orders.

,
_

R e g . SALE 6 P R S .
2.00 1 . 7 0 1O.20
2.00 1 . 7 0 1O.20
L75 1 . 5 0
9.00
1.75 1 . 5 0
9.00
1.75 1 . 5 0
9.00
1.60 1 . 3 5
8.10
1.60 1 . 3 5
8.T0
2.00 1 . 7 0 1 0 . 2 0
—3_4>5—H^ffi—

PANTY HOSE AND FASHION STOCKINGS R e g . SALE
Z-"Nude V Naughty" sandal
. . . ; . . . .2.50 2 . 1 0
92-Glitter stockings . . . .'
-,
2.00 1 . 7 0
26-Poirit d'Esprit stockings
1.75 1 . 5 0
O-Agjlon Bikini panty hose .
".'..., 3.50 2 . 9 0
U-Actionwear panty hose
' . . - . . . 2.50 2 . l 0
32-Point d'Esprit panty. hose
3,50 2 . 9 0
FULL FASHION twith seams
W-Waiking sheer, comfort sole . . . . . '
I.75 1 . 5 0

A grand old
Roches

6 P m
12.60 _
19.20
9.00
17.4012.60
17>40

Smooth as h«r ptadd-MtsCanadian tradition of axcelle
an advanturrtn goodjaste
ported in barrel*, bottled in th
on taxas and freight-prlcai

9.00

i Cancelled" checks provide le^jal proof of payment.
i
i Your name imprinted on every
check—free!
• No charge for deposits. No
minimum balance required/
• Open your account with any
amount at any Security office.

b

IMPORTED
jM.|MMrto»trlrf4Mn« WGM|

Shop at Forman'i Midtown Tuesday and Thursday nights until 9 • Culv«r-Rldgt Monday
J^hrough-Friday until 9 • Brighton Thursday and Friday until 9 • PH&mgrdjtj»jefllL325.1800
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